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If No Progress Made

uit Talks
By WELLINGTON LONG

GENEVA (UP1) _ Secretary of Slate Dean
Rusk served notice Saturday he will return to Washington Friday night if there is no progress in his
probing talks with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko on Berlin and nuclear testing.
~ A m e r i c a n officials said Rusk
had advised other delegations to
the 17-nation disarmament conference informally he would remain only another six days unless
"unexpected developments" warrant a delay. Unexpected developments would include a breakthrough on Berlin or nuclear test-

JK invites Red
Cooper.'ation On
5 Space Projects

Whatta Team!

MOJUiANTOWX ..... Bill K.irbonil made a breathtaking drive-in l a y u p with only five seconds showing on the clock to give the u n d e f e a t e d Flying Eagles
of U'oodrow Wilson High School an "impossible"
71-09 conie-from-behind victory over Weirton for
the state Class AAA basketball championship here
Saturday night.
~~
Mountaineer "Field House was jampacked with 6,500 fans for the
contest which saw the Eagles
fight back from a 15-point deficit in the last eight minutes of
play to eke out the win.
BOTH.THE EAGLES and the
Weir High Red Riders were undefeated going into the contest,
and for three quarters it looked
as if the Beckley squad was no
match for the tall Weirton team.
Weirton, paced by sophomore
Ron Williams' 23 points, appeared
to have the game all sewed up
with a 64-49 lead in the opening
seconds of the fourth quarter. But
before the period was over the
scrambling Flying Eagles had outscored the Riders 22-7 and bagged
the championship for the southern
part of the state for the 10th time
in the last 12 years. Only Parkersburg, in 1959 and 1960, had been
able to win for the north during
that span.
The loss killed Weirton's bid to
add the basketball crown with the

Reception Al Armory
Planned For Champs
Beckley's state champion Flying
Eagles will be welcomed home at
5 p. m. with a program planned at
the new Raleigh County Armory
on the 19-21 By-Pass.
Tony Gonzalez, who has been organizing
the
welcome
for
Beckley's first team to go undefeated throughout the season, said
the program will begin at 5 p. m.
He asked the cooperation of
those planning to attend the program, by explaining the Armory
will be in use from 2 until 4:30
p. m. for the matinee performance of "Adventures On Ice."
Those planning to attend the
welcoming program are asked to
wait until the matinee audience is
allowed a chance to get away
from the parking arena.
The Flying Eagle Band will be
on hand to greet the arriving
team when the caravan forms at
the Beckley Open-Air Theater
about 4:15 p. m.
The musicians will accompany
the team to the Armory where
short talks will be made by Mayor Cecil Miller, School Superintendent John Saunders, a representative of the county court,, former

ing.
William C. Foster, director of
the U.S. Arms Control and DisWASHINGTON (UPD - Presi- armament
agency, is expected to
dent Kennedy has invited Soviet return to Washington
Rusk.
Premier Nikita Khrushchev to This would leave Arthurwith
H.
Dean,
cooperate in five immediate space permanent negotiator in the nuprojects and eventual joint explor- clear
test ban talks as head of
ation of the moon and the planets. the U.S. delegation to the disannaThe offer w a s made in a ment conference.
March 7 letter to Khrushchev
Nothing To Cheer About: View of W WHS Section As Team Trailed And Looked Out Of R u n m n «
made public Saturday by the Some U.S. officials said they
were
convinced
Russia
does
no.
White House.
want a test ban under any terms
"The tasks are so challenging,
present because the Soviet Is
the costs so great, and the risks at
ready to begin a new series of
to the brave men who engage in
nuclear tests of Its
space exploration so grave, that atmospheric
own once the United States rewe must in all good conscience sumes its testing next month.
try every possibility of sharing Rusk's decision to return home
these tasks and costs and of followed reports Gromyko was
From Wire Dispatches
minimizing these risks," the Pre- stalling off another man-to-man More tli an 120,000 sons and
ident wrote.
meeting with Rusk -until he re- daughters of Ireland strode briskThe White House said Khrush- ceives new instructions from Mos- ly up Fifth Avenue Saturday to
the cheers of about one million
ALGIERS (UPD—The Secret
cow.
(Se« "Space" Page 2)
TEL AVIV
A fierce battle be- Army Organization (OAS) seized
American officials said Gromy- New Yorkers in the annual celeko indicated he wanted to continue bration of St. Patrick's Day. . . tween Israeli and Syrian forces, backed by heavy almost complete control of downthe Soinet-American discussions The Russians harassed the Ber- artillery and jet fighter planes, ended Saturday town pran Saturday and sent its
terrorist gunmen through t h e
but has been unable to agree to a lin air lanes again Saturday with
definite date. This reported de- a series of flights by military when U. N. Palestine truce supervision officers won streets of Algiers in a new wave
agreement from both sides to stont f i<*h
tin So * \ of Moslem executions.
sire to talk was just enough to transports but they appeared to —formal
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The officials also said Premier
raeli clash in more than two years. civil war, when a cease - fire is Coach Ross Irle, Register Sporis
HAMLIN (UPD — State Po- Nikita S. Khrushchev's tough at Cannes, France, Saturday as
Both
sides claimed victory in the proclaimed to end the seven-year Editor George McLaughlin, a replice said Saturday "a strong election speech in Moscow Friday many of its 190 passengers danced
fighting
which raged for seven French-rebel war of liberation resentatlve of the Post-Herald
possibility exists" that Mrs. Rach- foreshadowed no easing of the the twist at a gala shipboard
hours along the eastern shore of and set Algeria on the road to sports department. WWHS Coach
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The aged woman has been miss- attack the United States from
TJDAIPUR, India (UPD—Mrs. an Israeli raid against Syrian ar- National Liberation Front (FLN)
Brief taiks also will be expectIng since a blast from a shotgun any direction and warned that the equipment for the accident.
Jacqueline Kennedy rose late, tillery positions. The Israelis aced from the members of the team
.she held fatally wounded Ronnie division of Berlin was permaand cheerleaders, Gonzalez said.
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and
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.
wo.!Israelis were killed and 10 wound-*
vealed that the Adkins youth and
the! morning.
boat trip over the flower- ed in the fighting. He said the
Anti-government demonstrators hour
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two companions, now being held
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Lake
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here on burglary charges, forcistreet barricades on the outskirts (showed up for her formal pre- cars and that heavy damage was j from an eight and one-half hour Strangely enough, the last team to
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Guatemala City Saturday and | sentation to local royalty with a inflicted on Israeli territory by j session, they abandoned Satur- win the state championship in
with the alleged intent of robbing HONOLULU (UPI) — Syngman of
" day's attempts
.......
.. before
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at
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had
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°°shotgun blast was fired.
president of the Republic of Ko- The main body of an expected on the bias.
30 Syrians were killed. 20! when the session started that^the WEIRTON KEPT Beckley on the
im
It was theorized Mrs. Workman rea. Saturday postponed plans for horde of vacationing college stu- Her hair was piled hi"h i 'vleast
-"°
ded
and one captured. He talks, now in their llth day, could defensive side of the fence most
n
may have collapsed and died in an immediate return to his home- dents began pouring in Saturday
of the game but in the closing
said
a
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stronghold north of be completed.
front
but
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long
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down
woods in the vicinity of her home land in the face of government for annual seashore hijinks and
minutes Weirton which had not
in back, set off by a pearl choker the village of IVuqcib was "desometime after she fled the scene opposition.
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Fort
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Fla..
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and
a
floor-length
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in
of the shooting.
The ailing ex-strongman had served notice they would brook 'white that hung across her°shoul- (Damascus reports said one Sy- have been moving quietly into the ning 20 regular season games and
planned to leave Honolulu Satur- no nonsense.
-Moslem quarter of Oran for days four more in tournament play,
(See "Israel" Page 2)
day afternoon on a trip that
(See "Jackie" Page 2)
to deal in its own way with the seemed to fall apart under the
would take him back to the coun- JANET LEIGH and husband j
OAS. and wholesale slaughter is pressure.
try lie ruled until overthrown
Tony Curtis, wed in 1951. an-j
expected once the cease-fire is The game was tied five times
in the first half with Beckley
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Pledge Civil War
By United Press Internationa!
(See "Eagles Chalk" Page 11}
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Terror Wave
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